JFS
offers a full service
adoption program
◊ Information, Consultation and Referral
◊ Domestic Adoptions
◊ International Adoptions
◊ Home Studies and Updates
◊ Post Placement and Court Finalization
◊ Counseling

JFS
Jewish Family Service, Inc.
jfsct.org

Why choose JFS?
Our staff is your partner in the process.
We are “fast and friendly”. We are also
known for our knowledge, sensitivity,
and relationships that we develop with
our clients. We are there to hold your
hand through every step of the adoption
process.
Our staff is both locally and nationally
recognized and was awarded the prestigious “Connecticut Angel in Adoption”
in Washington D.C.

Our master’s level
professional staff each
has over 25 years of
adoption experience.
We are available every step of the way,
from your very first thoughts to sorting
out options and answering any questions. Having worked with hundreds of
local adoptive families, many are available for support and information.

Jewish Family Service is a licensed and
accredited adoption and counseling
agency whose services are available to
all regardless of race, color, religion,
origin, sex, handicap, sexual orientation or age.

Information
Consultation
Referral

325 Reef Road

Considering adoption?
We are here to help!

JFS

Suite 210

Fairfield, CT 06824

JEWISH
FAMILY
SERVICE

ph: 203.366.5438

fx : 203.908.4917

email: info@jfsct.org

“The Family Agency with the Big Heart”
Serving our community since 1922

Why wait any
longer for the
child you have
been hoping
for?

“From our home study to post adoption visits to finalization, JFS was there to guide and support us. They
made the process less overwhelming and confusing. They
were the only agency we felt comfortable with. The other
agencies seemed more about selling their product than
truly helping us. Within 5 months we had our newborn
boy in our arms. We will be forever grateful to JFS!!!”
Jill and Ed - Stratford, Ct

“There are not enough words of thanks to match my
gratitude to JFS for the huge part they played in the
creation of my family. As a single mom I prepared
myself for a long selection time but with JFS on my
side with their extensive knowledge, and their relationships with area hospitals and courts, I was placed with
my daughter within months. JFS helped to orchestrate
this miracle and I feel so blessed.” A.H. - Bpt, Ct
Real testimonials and real photos from real JFS adoptive families.

“We pride ourselves on making
your dreams of becoming a parent
into a reality. Join hundreds of
Connecticut residents who have
chosen us and have successfully
adopted.”

JFS
Jewish Family Service, Inc.
jfsct.org

Domestic Adoption
Whether you are planning to find a child on your
own (identified adoption) or planning to use an
agency (traditional adoption), JFS can help with:

◊ Locating a child
◊ Organizing your home study
◊ Preparing your profile book
◊ Coordinating with state, federal and probate
courts
◊ Post placement services
International Adoption
JFS keeps current on the latest trends and information regarding international adoptions. We
work with a network of licensed and accredited
adoption agencies that have children available
from all corners of the world. We can help you
identify the country and child that best meets
your expectations.

Home Studies and Updates
To adopt in Connecticut, you must have
an approved home study written by a DCF
licensed agency. JFS is licensed, approved
and accredited as an adoption agency.

A home study is a snap shot of your life,
home and expectations as a parent. Typically
it takes 6-8 weeks to complete. You review
the home study before it is finalized so there
are no surprises.
Post Placement and Finalization
Most domestic and international adoptions
require post-placement visits and reports.
We provide these on a timely basis. If your
adoption requires finalization through the
Connecticut probate courts, JFS can complete
the entire process. No attorney is required.

